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PitOCEEDINGS, 

VOICE: Mr. Chairman, these items, items Co  roNv  Eo  

and F deal with resumption of drilling on five offshore 

'leases Din Santa Barbera, Ventura, and Orange Caunty. P̀  

want, to go into a -141.„le history of these leap** sad the 

charaCter of these leases. Before k doc, thato  :1 r.` 
„ 	 Q 	 , 

staff, will orient the Commission and the audience, s to the 

of of these leases on the:211Np on both sidas of the room 
= 

MR. EVEKITTS: ,  The rour -items involved-lre- 

Hilda and Hazel in the Sum:Berland area, in about a 
0 

19 hundred feet of water and about a Mile and a half off shore. 

They involve two,--platformil  Hope and Heidi, In the Carpinter 

area-, approximately three-  miles off shore, about 140 feet of 
water. Incidentaiy, platform A is a Union Oil Company 

O 

fZ)  

,,),--, 	, 
involve3a 'very small' operation, PRC427 the Rincon -oil fie,ld 

,,. 
0,operatian Off the pier. „ To help orient you this -is4he k',\,s-,,:, 

Thumb' .Islands, A,B ,C and Dye 

VOICk. Thank you 	Chairmano membere of the 
, - 

*Ann .-the raises here, the [five leases teVolved here 

since about 196,9. 

1  
,  

18 Rincon Island, you may be aVare 'of, 'quitft close to that..   ,,...._ 	 =  D''-- 
19- - , — 	rOn the other fa‘kide it in 	PRC3095, Y-Aland, 

`20 Esther which is a rock-filled, mak-made island, about a „  „...,,„ , __.0 	_.., 	. 	_ 	,, 	.., , _ 	_ 
' 21 - mile aocks liChillf ,'orr -ahore and id -abOut thirty  root of %tater P■i 

if I remember cci4eqtly. And ,leis einit 	I' the 6 e close to 	's --,     



c, 

C,0  

;were sold over a peri-od of time from 1930 up until there 

recent f.ine of 1968. On'e,was bold in 1957 tioo were-  'sold-  in 

1:1614. 	ate sold oil. and gas developmentrights -̀-on` 
.., 

=these leaSes for an aggragate-total of ''tWenty million dollars  
We are ,talking in essilide ,of this,  requesht foro driiling on  . 	0 	__ 
four platforms and one fill island as Mr. EVeritts annaiined.-  

Q 	 , 

Currently these 'facilities contain '*Otee 221 walla. The 

PrOpOssil before you is to_dral up to an addi4onal= 60 walla 
= 	, 	a 

0 to coMPleterodevelOOment of these .eases which are esitantiallV 

10 1 now in the excess of two-thirds developed. 

11 	- Theta oieases that we're discUsaing: now ttay. 

12 produce4 in the excess of about 77 million .barrels -of crude 

13 the, current production' from these leaSes is about 9,000 
0 

14 barrels per day. G  The anticipated increase if..this program 

15 ..goes forward is forqat additional approximate ,4,000 'per day. 

16 The aggregate revenue for' theie ,, leaseo; for higher4duca,tion. 

° 17 and other programs of this state, has exceeded 'fotty-seven" 
0 

18 million dollars. We anticipate an inorealed'revenne ,If 

10- this, item. Is approved of about ten thousand dollars a day 

20 additional money. ,theie haves 'been no spills of any 

Consequence 'in the operation' of Abase leises or any other 21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

state leases' tObitt r 	In r94 =yotilreall aware, 
— _ 

Itmsurs; there Was Qa'bloWoueori federal lease in the 

Santa Barbara':ChilitniAls 	result of --that thia Co•isissi 
- 	 - 	 ' 

imposed an imiediate ban on new drilling On atam-leasel.. 

0 
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Inherent in that moratorium were tWoLOditionij„. 

one dealing- witiCioucoletion of a review, of offshore drilling 
11 

regulations and, procedures under the furisdiction of this-, 

Commission„ and (secondly, the establiiihmentr by the industry 

of the existence and ,Capability of adequate contginment 

and clean up equipment. ,? This Matter_ has been under continuo-4a 

re-view since that time. This CommissiOn has disiciaissed this 

8 Matter of * Moratorium several -times since 1969. -i`he staff 
0,0 	. 	 0 	s,,, , ,,- 

9 has been actively involved in the review of ,this moratorium 
1 

	

,--.--- 	 a, 

16 since that ti.. 	 •\0 --- ,, 
, 

Mere recently in April 'Of 1973, you directed the,  

staff --to conductan, in depth review of current dri=lling' an 

producing nir'and gas Operations on state leases., The 

DivisionTwas to consider' the adVisabiiity of lifting the 

drilling ban and to make recommendation to the Comeissi‘n. 

Public hearing's were held-in-Los Angeles and Banta -Barbara 

last fail. Testimony was invited, and 	Iron the. 
, T= 

public and from all government Q*agencies concerned with pro- 
, 

tedticiii from = =oil spills, the industry itself, and from 

other interested., groups and organisations. The Division' 

then issued report on its review which incorporated the 

comments -and advice received from public hearings. The 
1,, 4 

reporepropimed;new procedures for drilling and pf-odu" ctiotac 

operations =f :ova eXisting falcilitieji on tide and subierged4  

lands currently under state lease. 

eV 

1 

2 

3 

4 
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6 
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The report further concluded that the conditions 

0 2 set by the...Commies-IOfii in 1969 had been adequately let and 

3 .'recotimmended that the ban On Gdrilling in =state offshore 

4 leaselAm lifted on a lease by lease basis. - The Commiss1Fell 

5 accepted that report in its recomiendation of December of 

 6 last year. The new procedure for drilling and production 

7 operitions were adoptCt: Authorization Was'granted to 0 	0  
g resume: drilling operations on a-  lease cby lease besiS„ 

- 	: 
9 but only whin predicoO&Upon staff review  

10 for compliance With thetti-prOceduree end--mith final 
, 	- 

Ho  approval by the State Land Commission. - The taumissicxr also 

12  indicated that there would be full: compliance with:whatever 

13 require-lent, l   were applicable to California4rivironmental 

1-i 	
Quality Act. 	0 - 	.-----------'' 	 0 	' 

ej 

Initial. applications were received from the. 
' 

)Standard Oil and Mobil Oil Corporation covering the leases 

17 under discussion now --Santa Barbara Channel and offshore 

Orange County; Staff reviewed each ot the applications. 

The staff even included a review and environmental assessment 

18 0 

14 

20 Such studiei:conctuditthet the-.,projects would not have a 

21 significant-  affeCt on the environment and therefore, in , 
22 accordance joith' the state_ guidelines for implementation of 

23 the Zaviroismentel QualityAct, a negative declaration was 
- 	 + 

24 prepared)imdicira4lated to concerned agencies and to the 

25 public. V  Oirer ,three hu-rmlred notite0,_ were sent out dashribing 



- 
this negative assessment. The Attorney General, the 

State Land 'Commission, were very close in conidination 

fr 
and synchronization in the legal-aspects of this program. 

And recently the Attorney General concluded in a report 

to us that while there is some doubt as to whether CEQA 

is applicable, the Attorney General feels it probably 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 Thatthese applications before you are in compliance with 

law. The representative of the Attorney General's Office 

is here, shouldn't need to elaborate on t • 

The purpose of each effort 14' to complete the 

development of oil and gas reserves underlying the 

respective leases from the e*isting_structures, The prograM 

will require no additional facility on the platforms, up°  

additional pipeline and noadditionel onshore cfacilities. 

wt. Don Everitt* will briefly outline the environmental 

assessment. 

MR. EVERITTS: Well, according to your CEQA 

guideline it states that a negative declaraion 

shall be prepared for— a project which would potentially 

9 

,10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

13 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

have a signiffcant effet"C.' on the environment which the 

lead agencies_;.in- this case, .the State Land Commission, 

find on the basis of the initialstudy will not hAve 

significani effect. on the anVirontlent. a  In the preparation 

or in its assessment we did compare it in a sort of a 

mini EIR. As smatter of, fact thiirtile here represents 

- 11 



0  
the preliminary assessment oa this operation. 

In our opinion the productive limit of the-field 

being considered are known and the drillikag program prop-deed 

will lead to no additional drilling. When this drillin 

is done therelill be no more drilling. The productive 

6 characteristic of the wells which are to be drilled are 

expected to„be of, such a nature that they will not be- 

.,„ ea  pahle of sustaining the flat; that must be produced by , 0 
s 

artificial methodv  thus making it virtually impossibleto 

have;  a major oil spill in the nature that occurred in 10   

i1 1969. 	 - (-1 	 0 	 0 

-12 	 hirther the platform and islands lie*,deeignedio pr = ludo 
- 	9 	 , 
13 significant- oil spills into the sea in the event- there 

P e, 

14 would-be soma sort ooduction mishap where i few gallons 

is  wore spuds& on t 	
,,_ 

he 	tiers. ,_ The drilling, as •Ed.aseid, 

16 will be done through existing structures. .silroductiou will 

17 1 bn through existing p;-..Peline, and it will be produced into 
c 

is existing producing facilities. The appearance of the 

0 

19 drilling ...mess will be sit listilartO 'that of the well 
, 	-. 	0 	

.., 4 	
r 

 

.20 mainteffeiskte ,unit used now that; the 	observer will not 

cii 

 

be aware;  of any visual,changie in tiileeAperation. Because of 
: - -.. 

22 the distance of the 'operation from the shore line, the ' ° ' = 

2 noise effect-willSa iaeignificant. There will be negli 
0 

24 -Aeffect on the.  oceirifiattom Each projecrrequires at 0 	 - 
pk 

25 (iff .extra temporary_empl ees/d during the period °'f at; 



2 

3 

4 

6 

7 

a 

drilling. The new drilling will cause an insignificant 

in boat/barge...traffic which soil people are concerned With, 

and water quality will bi protected by,applicable 

The leatiees 'will be required to comply with our 

new -,drillingand production procedures. We have received 

fro. thee the critical operation and curtailment plans 

that they were ordered to deliver. They have developed 

oil spill contingency plans which these tiolumes ire 

9 represent, the contingency sOiWplan thit will be used. 

to 

H 

limo have preptred an 

was the basis ror our 

Environmental Data Statement_ which 

and we have reviewed 

12 ineir-uperational, and production procedures, and they 

are in compliance. They Will be required to follow the 

procedures-  which are quite stringent and it'll going- to 

17 

cost them money, and it's is the long run going to cost the 

State money because - atheyg re going to have to abandon a,well 

sootterbecause or the added cost of producing thee. j- but 

get some energy; Ihetwill be required to maintain 

i9 adevitits well,tiontainsint and-mlean up equipment inventory. 
,,,- 

and they will' not be pernitted to 'conduct certain critical° 

operations  ut undeFmanocircuastances.-' Now, night just quote 
 

-.1 ,- . 	-; 
a few Of the itinks4 

21- 

22 

23 

24 

Under 'Sits:lard Oil — under the Stindard Oil Comp 

which. these -- are, we state hire:that the 

+niftiest' orperatinhivin prOgitsi and wit cler.the 

9 

0 



p , 	.  
opera4ons. .The continuation and succession of ths-  critical 

. - 	- 
operation will require approval-I.-  of S'tate'Lacidi. And it , 

V 

3 really says that when the eigniffcant wave height is greater 

4 than five feet, theyictiI1 not be able = to perform these 

s critical operations. If the wind exceeds 40 knots, of 

courts4 these are synonymous with a five foot sea. When 

the bulk of the containment equipment maintained by Clew 

Seats is not available, they will not be allowed to operate 

under the critical operations. = When there are: not enough 
(,)  

boats in the area to c  deploy the equipment, when there is ‘. 

an insufficient supply of drilling tOols. and materials to  
coittrol the well, when emergency Containment equipment, is 

not approved, when fog is so _  dense that visibility of the°  

structure is limited,' when 'et-mower required.is not 

available. This type of thing we feel completely -- 
0 , 

CoMpletely obviates 	there's no possibility of a serious 

oil spill: On „that .;basis :. .ems didflitermine and reCommendoo 

that we feel that the-„ienviiOnmeiitiI leffects'woUld.,=be 

negligible.  
° 	.724,- ..e:-.,4-x- 	. 

VOICE: -s,  g Dom 
? 	= - 	.   ! 	 , 	.. ,z,/ ,-,  

Mr. Clustirese„ ComMissionert,_ successful developmen ... 
- 

of theae„ieaset has been underway 	may sway years. Th•° _ 
..,, 

staitee  track record it good. :  OVei_fourteen hundred Welt* 
, 

have been drillitd;withOut serfaus-ioetdmint. ,The Mew  ,,. 	= 	. 	- 	..' 	-.-_ 	- 

rot  have evolved  over many many years----experienci,and 

D 

, 

(CC 

8 

=9 

10 

11 

13" 

14 

IS 

16 

17 

10 
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21 

22 
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0'95, 
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hearing. The clean up and'centainsent equipment is the 

best available. The application filled by Standard Oil 

Company and Mobil Oil Corporation for the resumption of 

drilling,  operations are completely in compliance with 

your policy's applicable regnlations. It is the staff'S 

recommendation that they be= approired and_the Otecutive 
o „ 

Officer be authorized to issue the necessary permits to 

8  complete development of these leases. 0  

Mr . Chairman, that concludes 	presentation. 
 

10 I have about ten letters, co2nications; that sort of 

thing,_ and there are a nusibmr ,of people here today to 

12 
testify on this item., If I night, I might just summarise 

0 c  
13 

 

'in ths.package you have before,yest some of the 

14 correspondence I won't discuss in detail statements "'fry 

15 
those people who are here to present them. 

16 
	 Had a communication from Mr. Alfred F. Reynolds,.  

17 County of ;:Santa Barbara Environtiental Coordinator, and it's 

is ay understanding that he, that group will be represented 

19 by Ciody Sage` and is = here today and is prepared to give a 

20' statement. I have received,icorisspondence from 

21 Mr. Frantis Sarguia, Get Out 0134 inc., and the essence of 

22 his 'statement is in oppolation.- The essence of his 

- 23 

14 I laime ificircimsais-gion% andt-tilit: I should keep 	fact in 
'a 	-- 

mind in making such a recb,mendation. I have a letter 

11 

0 	2 

statement is that this items- should not be derided by a 

00 



D. 

Mrs, Lois S. Sidenberg,°Prestuent of „the Carp'literia Valley 

Association. She has five Points „in°  epposit .on dealing 

with slick things as °loading and unloading operations. frds 

the. Standard, pier-, I belielie. you have the letter-in front _ 

O 
	

3 

4 

5 -oaf you, increasedoute of pipelines Talks abOut abandoned 

6 wells- on the beach, platform fixes, containment and 6 

7 a reeoverable capability, and concludes by indicating that 

the negative declaration should not,  be accepted. 
0 

I. have a 'letter frau H. Edward Lyon, President, 

Allied Construction 'and Engineering 'Company, seeking your 

approval for these projects._ I have a letter iron 

Mr. William P. Gawzner, President, Miramar on the Beath. 

And he asked that his letter be Nide
o 
 Part of the record 

and it's a general letter in oppoeition. I have a telograM 0 
0, 

from Mr. Gary -ii..liart, AsigkiblViasni,elect, 35th District: '- A  

Would b_o-  a_mistake. Thern,thire -Is'ca seismic_ haiard' in his 

iiiti.):,rfief,___-_-_, inatcatea'thii"-the ,negative .declaration-- 	' . 0 

.„ 	. 	. 	 Q 	(?' ,  	c: .„ 	... 	_   
opiniOts„,end that therels.. a,ne0,,mtundate_'to the Commission' 

A : .,..--- 
19 that should aot --bl'ignoreds, I have a letter frost  

26 Hr. *tooth G. Hahn, Executive Secretary, Ventura Caiiney; 
 

2I iquilding,nd -COOst
,  
ri:o tio

-- n..  
:.Tr 

 
ades toill,,2of, 1-CIO, 

 

‘(‹.. ' - 
,.urginif appraisal of ftiteseAtela. 

I fieivo4 le2tOri from A. „Birry 'Capella City 

24 Attorney, City of Santa Barbara, 	Capella - 
- 	 g 

25 toy presebe *hat letter -so I will nOt, -go into that._ 	0 „ 	 -   

0 

0 

0 

-U 9  

. 10 

11 

0 



Mr. >Capeilo also daliVered-_to usi a letter from 

Mr. Paul' D. tiefstead,° Envizommeatal Rearing Officer, and 

Staff Assistant to the `8rrvironerental Quality Board, d 

you ave that lettar-.*l heft a statement which win bo 

5 pralented as I understand its by Miss ,Prem Ibudi (Kr behalf 

6 of Senator Or L. 'Rains, and I won't stead it.* Wen have 

$ 

= 

10 

11 
0 0" 

12 

13 _ 

014 

15 

16 

i? 

111 

.19-  

- 16 

21% 

22 

, 0 	= 
The first one I have in front Of , se is'eindy.Sage. 

- 	- 
whO is representing 14r. Alfted4. Reynolds, the Coati! of 

< 0 
Santa Barbara, iEnvironmental Quelity_Coordinator. 

WC<-• 	 - 	° 

VOICE:. ,may Vaski- fte.- Zhairois14.  that the proocthei. 

23 try -net to be -repetitive: If icPasbody 41160 1w411101.41,:-  '# 
24-  stattimintolii which they concur, that they 'submit theit- 

stata4ent to be presented Aiy MC. WilliaeGeszer ciFioltrisenting 

Get Out Oil, 0Inc. 

lir: Chairman, thaei the *Ileac* of the  
eeiruispondetice 'that _I balm received. I have indicated 

. 	 -s. 	„06)
e  there are perhaps half a dozn or ,so people- in the audience 

' J, 	 '-.,-■ 	 C' 

that would like to= be heard. . 5 . 

— . VOICE': All-right. I think maybe the Ceisissiona 
 \\`' 	0. ,-, 	- 

wttl= hold their questions until we've heard ,frou kNoaaowno 

wish .te-' testify. *4111-,--  yogi take_ their in tip Oraer Wit ic hN2N`.41k_ l, 	-- 	, 

A

r)  

	

la kat et° do 'y0 ,1 have then 	 t alphabetical order) 
) 	 o 

alphabetical  
— 	 VOICE: Weld, 4gfai to; believe tbe0Order is very 

	

,, 	0 	'  significant'. I land of \got i thee all about the same time. 

25 ;raltp—uwal of that -statement in ClAmideration of other People 



0 

c. 

who would like to be beard: 
t-224e.r,  

VOICE:- Fine. Thank you. Nis: Sao will you 

step to the roster, please. 
o 

MISS SAGE: Mr: Chairmen, Commissioners, my name 

5 - ,s-  Cindy Sage. I'm-representing the Office of Eavirciisental„ 

6 Quality, County 
,
of Santa Berbera. Mr. Reynolds -regrets , _-- 

7 that hecoulAnit be 'hare today to present this statement 

liisself, but hots 'conducting an environmental hearing iii 0 	8 
Santa Barbara and couldn't gee away. I goiwg ,  C read 

a letter from Mr: Reynolds 'tiaMr. Glidish in response to 

the Nli's; that we riceiired at the County and then I'm 

going to read an attachment Which was prepared by the,-Office 

of Environmental 

'eer Mr. Gladish: 

- "Mhank you for your notice of the public hearing 

NoVenber:2Ist on thie;4bcive projects id-oreference to 

aealgo,Lfor state oil and gas leases 	_r 
0 

3150:1 an 4000.1. 4.,will-- be unable  -to attend :the  
, 	 r 	- 

heating becauseof the•preis of hiWitness hike.° 

Nowever„ I recommend that the proposed 1®_ be replaced 

by ofull EIR's for the reason specified Wain,. 

y_ ,Ifottost.ajnates theta 1W is 

supposed to inelude -an explicit statement as to 

the reasons for the f iaag of  'no significant 
I 

°.fiad°no such statement in these proposed 10"-a-sind 

0 

O 
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3 

5 

8 

9 

10 

11 

14 

 

suggest that at a minimum they be revised to include- . 
ono. 

"It is= also my impression that there are at leatt 

ttio factors which indicate that as lalt Would be 

more appropriate as an environmental review findieg. 

These are: 

„ 1.-' Thera Li considerable' 'Public controversy-le 

Santa Barbara County regarding. Or)  res,-1-40tiOn 

of offshore drilling in the Santa Berbera 

Channel. An RIR Would leisure that full' publiC 

consideration of all environmental vie*, 

would be undertaken. 

The existing platforms were constructed prior,  

to the _CE4. requirements for'environmentai 

revie,,_including the:assessment of riska to 
-41 	 o 

the platform' foundations through seidisic 

shaming. Ass 	would again guarantee that 

 

If 

  

18 

17 

18 

19 

20 

  

 

such risks are filly evaluated. 

  

 

The attached-40K comments show tbat the proposed 

drill ng operitionstiauld be conducted in a region'of 

hittorically higUseismic activity. _please ,note that 

 

     

Z2  

 

the enclesed letter fr.os t"ae:County Petroleunz 

Adadoietrator, wh\  h is included in your attachments, 7\ -\\ \. 	-   

1.1 Hr. G*414, nisi -) time ,the seise* risks. However, . 
. in my vi.thes arie et 	 geologic and seismic —■:____ 

 

      

      

Ga 

0 

O 



factors relating to potential impacts of additional 

° drilling from these platforms which should be identif: 

and evaluated. 

"An additional body of evidence under CEQA Settio 

15080, 8L and 82 points to a mandatory iinding of 
- 	'- 

significant impact, Which specifically reciiires 

an Ent be prepared: 

"Section _15080: 	If any, of the effects of a 

project may have agsubstantial adverse, impact on 

the environment, regardless of whether the 

overall effect of the project isedverse or 

beneficial" then an environmental impact report 

must be prepared where,diScretionary governmental 
0 

-_aetioll is involved. '- 

. "iection, 15081(c) (9): 4coon exauples of „ 
-CatilleqUenCin -,ittk, 	hislie a' significant effect 

on the-  amtvironme  ut in connection with nose project 

that: 

19 	 "(9) teilifd expose people or structures to 
-, 

20 	 major gee— logic hazards. 	 6 
 

"Sectio4 L082(a)i under-  this ction, a finding 

of Isifig4ifie:ent'impactv., is mends vy where o0 
° impact. have a pOtentiaL to degradl the,qualit 

of the eiVixonmetat.' 

itght of 'these finditigs I atm:Ally tio7eaktid 
sy- 

21' 

0 



9 

10 

11 

12 	k 

13 

14 

15 

16 

o 17 

18 

19- 

1 

2 

3 

5 

6 

20 

21 

that your office reconsider its position and specify 

that an EIR is the appropriate document relative 

taigas PRC 1824.1, PRC 3150.1, and PRC 40004 

Thank you for your considers 
. 	, 

"Youre very truly, 

"Albert F ReynOlde 

'!Environmental Quality Coordinator" 

And the attachment reads; 

"Construction ufgplatforiiillope, Heidi. Hilda; and 

Basel (1) , and' subsequent oil drilling;  were Paplemen 

before tha California Environmental Quality 	
g 

Act of 1970' , 	0 

- _ 
This Act, now requires that an Environmental Itipict 

Report for-certain prajects
, 
 needing 'State or local-  0 , 	., 	 ., 

-..permite. If ihe'serpidjaati ',Oen have a significant_ 

'affect on the enviroollint then an Environiental Issfaict 
a 	 110° 

Report oust ba'‘.prapared. 

" 	 e 	Santa Barbara Channelthe  

region can be a-potential source of significaneenviron 

mental impact on oildrilling"Operati,ons and thus 

indirectly on 	tOtiiital environs ac 'depending on 

of the area 

a, suaiy 
- 

of seiSmic-Areilvity historically In thi. An 

-Channel...regiOns., Q:„ 
4 

to 

initial ,p/stforn'4egign" and theassol 

22 	to be drilled." 

In the beat section we -hivo tic* 

0 



"First the Santa Iiiirtara Channel: -region is 1- cited 
. 	- 

within the .seismically active _circus I.= Pacific eelornin 

belti-'urifiqualues of mignitude,6 and larger (2) cat'hii 

expected to occur in the future in the. vicinity of the. 

channel, and it would be consistent with past tome:tide 

if several such events occurred in the next century 

(U.S. Geological, Survey, 1971). Fj 

9 "Union Oil Company Platform 	and Sun Oil 

Company Platform 'Henry' , designed for installation 
0 o 

in the channel 'in 1971, were constructed to withstaid 

7.1, magnitude earthquake with no damage, and 7.5 

magnitude, eagthq600,iiithoutcataietrophic damage. 

1971. - 

"Since-  /4004,-the ifiilinwintl-large earthquake .  

rued o Southern 4116: irate in which, their 

intennAtiee haVe* beak estiemted for the 'Santa -Barbara 
+,0 

area." 0  

And here a listief 'Seven' major earthquakes and 

their iistiMati* 	 giysn which I won't read. 

.,"The fauleantAvity in the Santa Barbara -region 

could cause hish intenetty earthquakes in the Santa 

Barbara Channel and are suamaritild below for the 

Santa Barbara County Seismic Safety Element- 	4)." 

Again 'there's a series -hare of perhaps 2Q faults 

;either historically potentially active or actives_ 



a 

O 

- 

their ---- cestimated `.._magnitudee ranging up to 8.4 f0 the 

San Andreas fault_ aystes. 

"The Santa Barbara region is in high severi 

4 	sone where major *image from probable Maximum. Antensity 

9°or 10 earthquakes can be expected. U--1-thqualte 

intensities of `8 or 9 could break or 'Crack undergrc  

- lapel or eau.e ground collapie. 

"Frost 1970 through 	one hundred and seven 

earthquakes occured in the Santa 'irarbara'Cbannel, 

,laking this one 'of the most -seissiiiilty- active in the, 

state. These earthquakes were centered,about 15 miles 

southtrost of the;proposed new_ wells and Were not 	• 

greeter-tban 3.6'-richter Magnitude., 
_ 	 - 

"PrOpased os=iers ground acCelerations" for varfoul  

magnitude:I #of earthluakes are shown in figure 3. ,FrOut 

the estimated•mignitUdes tor local earthquakes Cae 

„ prepared in the Seismic Safety Elelent, it is ?eagles* 

to expect that at legit, a 0.25 of -gravity-ground 

litieleriitio0joUldtfoOciir 

 

in the Santa:Barhara Champ, 

"Thit U S,- G S {1973) predicted that • major 

- 21 	platform oil 	could occur a3 a result of: 

'If rat seism..iha-king and subsequeet breaking 

of pipet Or valves, and second, ground' 

imivasent - by either sublarine "lump 	r 

faulting with-resultant,:shearingCu 

'5 

6 

7 

9 

10 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

; 
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r- 

or well caies." 

2 	 Our stacond area of investigatiOn bore was-Idtat 

3 we're entitling geologic and seismic unknowns. Certain 

geologidail and seiiimic data are lacking_ in respectot‘z 

potential impact of additional -drilling from the Above 

four platforms. These include: 

'First what magnitude - earthquake and grerd, 

acceleration were the four platforms origit,ally 
e 

Oesigned_ for. -Second, what magnitud:,earthquake 

to 	and ground acceleration can -Subsurface ;drilling 

11 	pipe-and well casings withstand. ,Third-, will local et 
0 

quake latensities-. be  greater .uader platform sitel 

13 	due to relatiiely Aloft-  and unconsolidated' iedimietit 
co- 

Of= the presesce.of unconeSlidated lateriaturstS4 

sand that could become quit under the influmiCe.of 

seismic Shaking: ., ,. - 	 ,_  
 1  r c  

"AnotherIniknovig  the above ,platforms 	
. 

latforms aro  

-sgperimpcisfad 'over the U.S:. GeOlogicil -sP ._ S*-  sl 441(4004  

=RAP of the Channel. S4). And the.large iiale of the 

nap and the :omission of certain geologic hisard data 

leads to the, foillwing questions. 

22 	 ,n). -Is submarine aliniPingor=-0 creep 	present ,,  

23 
	

ityPiatfOrmmireas oa 'mild ?thie-load to an 

24 
	 oil r i1 by.. shearing' off of new lottls. 

re active faults aadstr,  sr, 0.44.10SP to 

2 

0 

15 

16 

17 

Is 

19 

20 

21 
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the platforms. -.6--. 
 ) ik 	_ 

tiosse are unanswered questions.- 

cjt '---)  - 	d  ' - ' 	° 0 0  -- q"E„  Would ground displacement on any faults, 

active faults, crossed by the uev wells be sufficiently 
- 	e large to shear of well casing3and pipet: What 

the verocityand-permeability along both active atal'Aina taw  
fault, . plane that would-,te crossed' by the drill ? 

	

$ 
	

Would -there be a possibility of oil. andiOr gait *Ay 

pressure to escaPe-alolig these--  1.#400'. 
0 	 4 = 

	

-lo 	 And finally, our last section,  is one for 
- 	= 

recov■iiendatibits. 	 0 

	

12 	J 	•!the California_ Environmental Quality Act of 1970 

	

13 	epectifically stipulates that" a project can have a 

	

Is 	signifitant effect' on the environment if10-it is subject  
0 

	

is 	to a major "'geologic)  hazard. Tile= 'initial _episode des 

*3  

CJ 

	

0 „ 	 o 
16 -of platforms iv, Hilda , Hazel, 'Hopei-, and-  Heidi , ''' and 

4 	 ,= o 
0 	0 	 . 	 - 	--. - t7_ 	sublurface geologic--condition that the new we_ lls Alill 

<-14-  
 

1$ 	' encounter may te su0h-i that 'tio:sig-lificant emir 	4: 
. 	5)  

	

4' 	.... 	. 	: 	 .,  
1 	*Pact 

..
Vould-  Occur in. ,the iviontidt major-  seismic 

	

, , 	, 
20 	activity:: :ilowellik, itineethele data are- not reedit* 

	

, 	0, „ 

21 , 	available fors pifolic and 'tots.rnatericitil review, it isV  

	

., 	_ 
racosimendedAkst 4,4ifivironsienteilimpaCt,renert be 

' - --,-,-0 	. 	_ 	0 	'4-c 
0 
	..,_ 	= , 

prepared in.„,girderAr  th-0,eilowan” objective *Valuation," 
• 	,„, 3%  , 	-- 	.. 

' 41r..'111* I a,,,zrequaapit' that-Ai:A* tlool ,be-- pia  0  ,  _,..  , -°'-_,-  ,- 
2.5' 	record;_ 	secoadlythat 'there lie- -  a-60°4104f; 

= 

„ 

02 

C., 
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2 

0  

<te 

9 

to  

_ 

G 
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IS 

16 

017  

• 2 

1 

Lir 

c72 

o  csitinuance on "this matter for further'stivi 
	cnti 

very Inch. 

.VOICE: May I ask our next person_ froi t -thec oniene' 
Zgf-4

"' c7 	 0 

who Wishes to testify, Mr. Gladish, what name dO *OnAutve. 

VOICE:-1 -16r. Chairman, Itiing through here. 

Next: nos have it 1tr•-. A. -*wry Capello; City' AttOrney; with 

the -CIl of Santa Barbara. 

- 

11 

14R: CAPE 1.0: Mr. Chairman, _gentlemen;  

A. Sairr...,Capelld,,theEtti4ttorney'for -the City of Santa 

Barbara; V.a. here _reptesen 	City Council. You hays 

on file with you two setters, =on 4.4:is- %Ty Office, which is 
' 	- 

on 	stationery which' 	 and another direitedr°-  

Mr. Gladish frowihe ComsunitylievelopMent Departmeni, this 

Environmental Quality Advisory Board Staff Assistant, 

,Nefsteed.;Regardinf„..,t)if iiittexelettero t shall take 

tonanj  Geverpor Itemise* suggoation-and indicate that 

Mist Sage's‘ previous testimony < before 'the record isr covered 0 	, 
',there and we just cite it and ;,ask that it be part'0 of the 

- 	 _ „ 
recort.,  Regarding -  letter, I'd like to read it. -- 

n- 
	 ''The The-,city Connell, ,for the City of Astute \Barbara, 

has authorized sly office toy  files with the obtate Lands ° 

Cosisission protests on intiilf of the:- Environmental 

Hearing Officer, Environitntsit .Qnislitx Advisii..7 BOard, .., 
and the Council!' itielf;- to t_he neigative_ deciaratiOns. 

id for the ream"  tion of drilling operations on ,„ 
E,„. 

 

o0 

0 



0 

y 

two leases that era set forth-on thaedoird • 

not the_ third. We arO onloppoeing_the' 

°potation to, be conducted without any Ig on ,Hildat  

Hope; • -- 	 -6 

"The drilling operations°  to be condlicted by tbit 

Standard Oil Company on theia fOur platforms _mandate an 

	

7 	environmental impact report for tit* determination Of 

8 potential _Significant adverie enviroamental effecto f 
6 	 ^ 6 	- 

	

9 	.0 a of a major.oll 	dtTing',drilling operations.  to be 

	

.io 	conducted -from those'plattorie. It matters not that 

previo.0•11- wells hive been =drilled`  in Years past with _t 

	

12 	 It le 0byiousli ridiculous to oven the most 
0 - 	-- • 

	

13 	-.1.ayobseijteritluit si ptivious, operations were 
0 

	

14 	COndUC'  ted without a"major 	 factOlfisture oosa 

18 

rill not produce a spi/1 regardless Of the meaner in 
- ° 

which drileiing W89 Pire!ilOusly conducted. - Future. 

ciperittiona must be-conducted with properly trained 
- 	. 

crows , 'misquote safety procedures, and safety equipais 

4 

19 	and the ability to iviodiatel.y initiate contaimmpot and 
„ 

20 	f  cleanup measures 	case cif an accident. The-permitt 

of re-drilling -on these platforms with a negative 

declaration ratherithan a full environmental itstract-" -- 
report is tantamount to saying that:the drilling- Of, 

0 	
, 3 

44 	 an oil. well °in 'offshore watery can eve no 
' 	 - - 

significant advent* enviroaliental 

0 

O = 	c•a 0 



2 

need not be interested in the riser in which the 

project will proceed since Lit „the past the fact diet 
= 	 - 

there was no spill presumes no future spill. This, 

of course, is patently falecious. We simply cite the 

fact that on outer-cantinental shelf lease P-0241 

which tv-platfOrm A and L the OftiOIC Oil lease, and 

its surrounding areas, five development :tells and 

eight -and ten exploratory walls wee drilled  

23 

t an oil spill until 4enuary, 26, 1969, well A■21' 

we *two:r.& deptil of approximately 3,000 feet 

with a total absemice of 'safety' measures; and in a sac 

the wilrknowit;Union Oil Spiltend 
0 	- 

the resulting eienificaniadverte environmeetal effect. 

"The a _bf Santa Be era urges a full:dilliiTatia" 

■ental impiCt.-Veport for ,.the resumptions of 'drilling 

from these four platforms so tiukt we -may be -able to 

lolly study-the eeaci.drillint program proposed, the 

training and safety measure, to be implemented, the 

coatainaefit and clean-up procedure plan <to bat followed 

in caw of a spill, as well as the whole host of t.-ther 

drilling techniqUes and activities which ere -necessary 

for the, safe development of an offshore oil field." 

o - Thank yott. gelitleilen. 

Chairmen, -next , on the list I 

t-  nerraiinating _Senator Omer L. Re 



4--7>zzi 
VOICE: I don't believe I got your-aama. 

you come forward please. 

VOICE: -I may not be pronouncing it,correctly. 

MS. HUNJ/I` That's correct, P-r-614. 

VOICE:. Thank you. 

MS HOWL: Before t read Senator Rains' statement 

I-  cannot overstress how much he wanted to be .bitre in person. 

However, he is at a committee hearing with the National , ,Q 

9 R,esOurces and Wildlife Committee, and I do want to emPhasise 

10 that it at,ell-possible hitirould have liked to be here in 

--, - 11 person. _Tie- asked lie to jai* a. statement on his behalf. 
L, :,,,-----;-------.--s-i.----,-;,-------- 	, 	- 	.- 	 , 	-, 

12 1- 	 "Since 'Santa Barbara ielwe11 3 represeated lore •, 

Therelare everdl issues beim which steed' to brought 

imeme again andl.egain: 

C "We have -recentlY, heard the oil compa* es a 

pride in hining cleaned up a 13 barrsl oil̂   spill in 
- 	 - 

the channel - 15 barrels. Their pride-) this minute 

accomplishment points vp-the fact that =  they do not jet, 

have the technology or the safety devices, to contain' 

these oil leaks when they occur, much leis the 
0 

technology to-prevent them from occurring. 	 k 

is atilt leaking at this every _ oistant and  tliero it etc:: 

indicati4r there has &tea any advance 

COQput I continued 

A 

today, I Mill alike' ay remarks brief and to the point. 



12 

24 

2 

0 

"Let me here bring up a point of itritationth,  

peopIZTh--:-of -Santa Barbara County. The oil-companies 
e 

continue to use the term 'natural seepage' to account 

for almost anything, which occurivin the channel. Adtt 

yet we know from observation that this 'natural' asepage 
il  

somehow,. manages to become _more- apparent immediately' 

after indreaend activity on the_ funetiOning platfOrWe-.' 
, 	0  

So-  e must proceed on the amiumptiOn -that thiirlavina 

natural seepage, but; 	fact, continuing spilligeffrom 

the working gatformi. Let ma reiterst44-41- the oil 
compadies ̂ hive 	technology Aeirised to present this, 

savoti.nisA.ng-spillage,- haw-, can we a * 	y imm that the 

the  teChtiology. tim,„prevent Major oil spine: The 

answer, -is=,1we 	And Uskeed-7not remind you, because - — 
Jvatitiebeen raiminded 	ntlirsa, times, of the -diallitrama'. 

affect of the- _,-o_ iland,. tar on its -bean)** to the Santa 

Barbariveconomy. 

° "A Bean:a- question brought up by the rommist for 

a negaavet_declaratioa 'regards the apparent 

of the oil companies to deal with the sea 

har.ards of thil area. The 	 .cperatioa  

are to be _conducted in a'''regron'af ;bletamically 

anionic activity. We do not yet insoimthe extent Of Dfr-  
or 

this'activity,- nor do we know the 'afloat of **it 

:drilling ansiOatforms on this activity.° At3lifc' 
O 

5 

6 

• 



4 

5 

6 

points oho-lid-be dealt with ins i the 

Impact Study. 

"Let se station here an apparent inconsistency is 

 oil company's stand with regard cto this :problem. 
• - = 

When they wish to resume drilling, they insist that 

this is a stable area, yet when contrasted -with a-

cantinuing leak, such as the one mintiosed earlier1r" 

they claim that the bottom is 'so frattured avid -0, 

fissile' that they cannot stop the leak. :They cannot 

have itboth ways. Either the area is Astable" as they 

7 

._,  
ciala..lp one JimiUnce;lar it is, , in feet, 5'frag--tieeci 

ands fragile' at theyfsitiS 1 ',other occasiont. 
i

1,  

"There-  is inothere imkontistincy at issue -heft,•■• 
- 	. 	 i?) 	, 	- 	- 

 

that of the:  State tandt Couisis;toa orderiag ao - 
C . 	 C 

V2nvitonklentalf
.. 
 /iPadt ,Report On a propased Platform Holly 

Pr
C.)

oject but being. willing to consider- the resumption of 

other -drilling withou::,requirl.ng such a ?Study. If 

this is ,basea:oa...thg aisuiptlon,tha! the satire area 

it the same ,getilogically, -then we 'are . procteditiviiith 

fallacious premise. If -  tPlatform Holly ,projmict 

'demands an EIR, and it di ,then then surely the:other ) 	se  

projects demand this same"degree of evaluation. %.5-  - 
a 	, 

"Yet "another point which the -request fora 

lar;tiou does ACM Qtniort -boi*r to Midi? is the ti 

ration of - 4r1.11.14 aelljtSoductiol ,O#Witifet 
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planned. This omission .demonstratea contempt for the 

people of my.district byo  its-tailure,y.a providii3eVanr', 

its most eleMentary information. The oil sompt---: 

4 ,patronise us with"edvertisements yet 	to 1414.0.11- 
o 

acts. 

'""Which brings- se to my 	and most essential, 

point: Every-referendum, -every election, and every 

poll in the-  Santa- bars) area has indicated over• 

9 Wilelain& Opposition- of offs 're oil activity'. 1.In my ✓ 

10 	opinion, the views '43t, 	 Of Santa Barbara Coin 

11 	while qieriupsAmore.Antense„ .accurately reflect the views 

12' 	of the people of the State of California on tills issue. 

13 	Would it not be Lure respona-t-to the p!blic, thereto 

14 for the State Lands CoMeission to pastries ,consider-at 

;Ofthis,propo 	 a,  new bociri.iis appointed? 

16 	the new► 	sign nwi t be charged with the rots 

of making -decisions whictill continueto affect the - 

11 	people of thin :state fm_years to coma, IA 

19 	seem logical to give them the opportunity to 	i 

20 	present decision. I urge you to do 

21 	°. Thank you. 

22 ° ° VOICE: Thank you. 

23 	VOICE: = Mr. Mailman, the nest= speakarwili 

William Cosner representing Get Out WI, Inc 

: Mr.•Cheirmsn, 

   

,.._•41( 
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41. 

7-,  

I 

2, 

9 :Out ,.. Incorpoiited . 

My mumis Willis" Geiger. .as appearing on 

behalf-cof GET OIL OUTf Santa Barbera aid -also -INC.-- 	 • 

	

4 	at aseember: of the Oil Comiittee, Los Padres Chapter 

	

5 	of the Sierra 'Club. 1,/-seare adamantly opposed to all 

	

6 	four Negative Declaration Environmental Fact :Reports 

	

7 	 that'ate being--copsiiiiredlietetoday': 	0 

8 We -would queitien,fit*„ the State Lands "Commiss 

	

9 	- decisign"--7to raqiiite„tlit,..7t.Preparatioi of a draft 
=  

oottrlOossolital-- ,imPaci:, Statemeuz--for—list40-  -proposed 

	

11 	drill g p 	am for Plaifam -Rolly,° and 	comi,out 

	

12- 	with negariva declarations fora further' drilling oct 

state leases from 	 Santa  Barbara ' 

	

14 	aunty; odelilled-offshoie'island off Orion. County, 

	

15 	and ezietingf"Pier *ilities in Ventura County. 

	

16 	 It emit the objective of el four proposals is 
_ - 

	

17 	 the tappini of deeper pay underlying preilieUi. ptoductiOn 

	

18 	7411108 it: said thatoepletion of the develoPeient- 
„ 	 6 

	

- 19 	of the 1ases will not require or lead 	i- to addtional 

	

20 	development on adjaCent state lasts*. -This statement 

	

21 	 is absurd, 'unless the adjacent°  state lease 'folders 

	

22 	are unitised with lease holders Irom- wfich further 

	

23 	development 'Of underlying reserves is proposed. 	o 

"the Negative- Declarations says  'that 4 
will be,,ondicted, in accOrdancailith, 	

/ 

O 



and-prahiction operations, 

regulations, of the State -Lends-  'C 	end --the :.Stat 
- 	c;„,  

3 	Division of Oil and -Gas.' "These procedures and 

4 	 regulations are inadequate and do aim 'Measure up-to 
. 	 . 	 _ 	 . 

5 	safety standards recommended by recognized experts- 

6 

	

	the field*of-bloW-out yrevention. - Two serious 

blowouts - Cialifarnia this year might have been 
e 

priven*Adi, if.stronger and safer Aregislittiont had Irea. 

effitt.: 	 is were. 	land 
3. if 

a1 	 qr''„The ,o indOitry and Lit. regulatory agencies 

	

11 	still conical* -that offshore accidental' may lweppaa 	_ _ 

	

12 	They usailly 
 

to the caufe to braanorrar.  
,e-,... _ 	.. 

	

13 	whose- inaisi  it- error.? An .05.1 Chei4c1 and Atomic -W 

	

- 14 	Union wady of accidents in the hydrocarbon process 
,-,.. 

	

15 	v  industry found that inmost half of ill accidents  we 

	

16- 	caused by faulty , equipment. Over a Ahird!of-  the 

remaining half were caused by faulty aithads 

	

48 	operations dictated by manegesient. Thus,  s~sast ti 

	

19 	- thirds of the accidents were clausal's** human Mai  

	

20 	but by ciresmastances controlled by sis4ga■eat.-  

	

`21 	Management error so  ",to  speak 

	

22 	 "I would” suggest that the ratio is even higher 

	

23 	in Offshore Oil opertiOns. Z Worked_ a 

	

24 	tietform Bppe for Standard 
 

Platform *all* (both pintlora* 



0 0. 
believe-  #.bat,..1 have a 	idea of-Whik 	 an 

„ 

-thc,ige 

*The lest sente4Ce oath negative declaration 

y. 

Days , 'It "foie' %tan „dotal:lathed that the p ap 
';   

Project 	ant have a significant offset on 
$ 

enViriMeseiit. ihatjabout",,,e'biowoutt Sioadect a .1* 

out create a ,significant effect ore -the-enViro.nautt 

,.„,,who was asked tO-Make this deteriiinatio0 
461  

-n019:tir 	si4 	g 	 Cbankarail 

10 - field workers 'showed" all in agreement that more;Ivitir■--  
11 	auto in the Channel would not sOrprias theik_in-- the 

12 	-least. 	 making a tin.Vdstarminetion as to. 

13, 	Whither the proposed projects would have a-siedaTfics0t 

14 
	effect on the environment, try askieg the,p00p4 witto 

15 	workAffshore for their opinion! 
"Tr ' 

November-11th, just tam aryl' 
0 ,p--r 

Oil of Califorldea'rlatfonr1111* iris 	l tovii 

smell oil spill.-  it mat 

the oil: was -cleaned up. itate,eti are- itivd” Intitrinto 

hoW effective Clean toss Inc 11,11$011, 4!lw 

Ay :didn't Standard calf Clam Seam 

the resainias 3,%? 

"The sod  ia:nsanthavn kinOviin-ahaur 

spilt bid :a calcarnedli not 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

O 
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. 0 

3 

0 4 

9 

0 

11 

ess isf:counante today on the iteorthat 

resumption_ of 	operiktioiet 41# 

r. 

C's 

caught in the act. Iccannot help but Wonder how Aso 

other spills.  have ,happened under the cover of dor 

oz . dur,ing the *triode bf:deeke fog, and gone unr°  

"This State 'Land.' eoeiiission hat lifted thit 
- - 

isoratoriue.  in4dieect, opposition to ,the dealxase et; -4e1,  
o tm. 

celerity of Santa,arlara residents-4 as well as (ti.mfed 

living up cad dowii Californian coastline. 

thet thie Cos * s  sioe.ehould now defer lotion 011' the 

negative dio'clatitaion tafore-Li 	 - 

ner-Stati:-„tadje 	 meets 'after- Jame.* lite, 

At that tine they° can thee Canstigst COMP figollatilre° 

13 	declarations in their entirety." 

Thank you. 
L7,14)-  

Is 	 ° 	Any questions/ Thoth you, 10. 

17 Mc. 'Dick tiani4ield with this State Suildiag'and Coaiitrirtft* 
tr  

Chairean„I have a c_ord bete- fee 16 

13 tad* ceanc:iy of California, AF _ of L-CIO. 

19 	 MR. MANSFIEJD: Thank you, 	Gladish 

20 
	

Chai_rean„ menbers of the Commission, ay eagle its 
° 

21 Dick. Mansfield. I represent the State lkiildies 

-3z Construction Tiede Council of California. Iva their - 

23 legislative advocate and bisisess reprelllitetLikki 

O 



18 judging from, the Information that the Commissioa has in 

19 'front of union the new eafsti measures that have been 

co il.d by.:3,ar staff, that the drilling require.** G 

21 these lasses that are 4, for approval will be 

-stringent than what they wire when •the /*seed 	6 t 

Santa Barbara had valor 

I was =employ-ad by Signal  
a 

4;  

0 . 

Sumearland-Carplateria, ard I believe another one Own in 

Orange County. - I'm speaking on behalf of .ths.400,000 

building tradesosein the State of California. First, I'd 

like to =14,  this; stittemeat *hex Under Proposition 20, the.- 

5- sigma/ea Wie made that the tideland. *lc e !_!, to all of 
) 	kelt 

6 the people in tha state 111-Califoraie. Aad, cartainly 
= 

7 leas_ es _and-  the inilithat is- recovered fraw these lassie $11 
o  

8-  th is" roYaitleo dorlx.d frpia t hose leases belong to Ai the_ 

	

9 people in the ;tate. 	moved to Santa Barbara wises I was r. 

18 	tut in 1929, aid I lived in Santa Barberot• I lived to 
r . 

1 4091:4104:- D_was,,,-'emplOyileU Signet 011 7lead Gas Ceipany 1,Or 

	

12 approximate/141thi 	drilling operotio08 1rAlmi 

Ens4Obtz)3/1- F.161118 Vie very fewilier with the reiieiresee 
13 

14 • oftthe State- of ,Cali,lerulaon tideland losses. What we col 
15 water string,- wats shut off test, bloWout prevontors 

16.  all of the other safety precautiOns that I was familiar 

17 whin I Was owPioyed toth-It iodustry. And l!. sure_ todai, 

a 



bad 300 of 400,  wells back ,in 1904, all offshOre wells. 

tisra: is a natural' tar am* off of ;aria:it:or/a where the 

actually coaiiit right Off of a bank, right along the bead; 

and roll* 'right out onto the *and. And, of course., we 
= 

readily aibaitthat there hes been spills 	the state. 

The reference was lads today On the Upton OA= 

towany blowout in -the Cheanklti and -rho only reason ̀that 

,oecurred was the 4.*t that the:atat 	let 

red to on -Vhat leder". _  

o 

was the wellknown Tehachapi earthquake. And as 

on Highway 101, there vas a fault line that ran from there 

3 out into the ocean that bisected several 'tideland lease* 

4 off' of Isla vista, 	 °tat area, in which the land 

at the n‘kiltfof that fang ̀ one s ;inches. Thar* was not % kir" 	0 

6 any efeact upon' exist prodaing:Wells in that area, 'nor 
 

'7 

 

was the 1103? OfectioW cii  r.nt'drfiling*GP•StiOas gels* 
= 

on in roetlareali-!iiiiadlitaippentid,,,:to be working *one drill: 
= 

9 rig at that ties 	Isla-Nista. There is a natural oil seep; 

io off of 'rho Coal Oil Point which is a 	 silos l0 'pi 1silos 

11 s 	di:0th* W40!Wie're-'t#17kim: , g7alkue:Whirrii you heirs a 

8 

12 

13 

14 

15  

16 

17 

19 

20 

1'4 

'oltaril step of :.,3k 	 of oil a day. And 

a young van we used to -go,  down to Odleta leach, and we'd 

always get our feet .coverad_ with ter. 

There's a natural oil steep, and 	years -agO, 

Off -of Sutirerland. 'And Sua 	r. aerlead as you know, at :oar 

= 

• 



/3; 	 • 
- 	tz • 

; 	„ 	0 

03 

2 

wee an  federal lees. And sidci, that time the 14)4041 

govermient his Come nP with new requirementi. oThey did not 
0 

3 set-  their water string of ripe deep enough, their casing  

deep enough-to take -Jr.:tot-consideration that fault 
0 ,  

-that's where.the bldwoutiiocCurrea.1. - 	, 

In iime,magiminit ihia morning, I'reads that if the 
0 	 ' 	 .' 

oil producing-  nations continue withthe price of oil, and 
■• 

#4 - 9 

now I under4and 	 Wig to go_along add they'pe 

Joining '("-.°;:be Arab nations 	Equador is goiag along and 

10 thay"re joining the Arab nationi. We're,,;  in to hiyea--, 

11 :flat its, the nations in this „world' -that-i „ impOrt oil •-• - 're,  
t  

12 going to- have a forty-seven billion dollar it 7ear ,bilatice 

13 of deficit payieents. = And gentlemen, I don't have to pottit 

14 Out to you the Crucial period that in are ins 

15 
0 

9  16 

18 

-(17 

20 

22° 

23 

24 

0  

unefaployment rising at a rapid rate and obviously the lee 

of a ready .,. mapply_of energy, °and also,Fka lack Of the 

'dovelopment of new sources of Energy, mil the develOppcii 

of eiisting sources .of energy, it's going to have's chaotic 

impact upon our econtsay if kiedon"t do something-  about'-tt. 

And' I think that the mga'tive inginct J draft or -statelient or 

Mhatever you 	declaratigni -Atiatever you call it, is 

be correct.,- I don't think 6iere will be any adverse affect 
, 	— 	e 

upon impict upon the-:envilionment. 'And I think that.milze 

going to have,.-to lift ourq,aight a little;bit'and--Mere- 
_ 

40io4rto have to deal mith 'this energy problem or Watt* 
E. 

0` 



going toAlaVe a tar more serioustsituation. e're gOing to 

have to live with -a-'c*op:Iltely collapsed ectnay. 

katrongly :urge you to approve this applicaktiisii. 

Thank you very 

VOICE: =Any questions? 

iroxisx Thank yOu, sir. 

'14*: ,..,Chaiiiman, that exhausts the list of 

people that I am aware of -tha wish to speak today. 
,Y 
 There ° 

hewevers  be others.'  

.0 

VOICE: Are ,there,any members of the audience 

who haven't beeThilled one , Will- your introdica yOurfal 

',MR. RONK:- Yes, my name is Bob 

Corporation: 

VOICE: How dO you spell your last nacre - 0 

-3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10, 

11 

12 

MR. JCIIBIK: =Kubikv  
, 
VOICE: Thank you. 

- 
MR. KUBIK: I'vf-s bees 3itting 

• 

back here listening_ 

to these statements in oppoaition, and asking that the 

negative declarations not be accepted. And in each one of 
o 

these no one has `addrassed themselves specifically to PRC 

427.1:- which is Mobil's request to , forie rwadrilliag 

project of four injection wells.= I think that taking this 

ito consideratioa, I feel that it may have been 'improper 
"" 	-- 

to bunch all four of these requests together. And I'veD 

„25 asked that the Comm*  Lesion consider Mobil's apploleakibt-  t as 



a separate request, in that it deals with .a whole different:, 0 
considerably a different topic. We're, talking about 

re-drilling four wells that are already_ in existence.,  --they 

are water injection,wnils. They have become plugged. We- 
- 

-3 	0 
are just merely going through to drill them again so that 

 
we ca `increase our injection t6f waterir  

-:,,,.. ___;---tnel p ,, We are now presently proatucing 385 barrels a day t. 	\ 
from our facility,  which has:  29 produciUgotells and four inje 

 
tion wells -..,- - that - 'itiieWehe tcr re-drill. These wells were 

. 
1     

originally drilled' in 1931, 1944 and 1959. The pier in 

yhich they exist was built back in ° 1930 and the Shore- 
co 

°12 facilitieeconneeted-to it-Were built in 1931. These 
0 	 _ 

water injection wells mere -- these producing wells were u '13  
,, 14 made water injection wells in 1972, and we have been 

15 injecting water into them until -- we stillare presently, 00  

16_ but they have become severely plugged and we're not able 

i7 to inject is much-as water we feel is necessary in 

18 order to fully develop- the field. 
0  

19 	 There's apprOximately a million and `a - half 

20 barrels in reserve which we are unable to get out without 

-Increasing our water _injection. And we hope'byoreedrillitig 

022 =these wells that we'll be ablit-to produce approximate. ly 

23 a thcivaand barrels a*day. Our plan for re-drilling these 
1 	 -,-- 

24 wells was approved by the South Cehtral-Resgion.togstat------- ---,— 
25 CommissiOn on December 11, 1973 • 	 IP We haver of douitie II 

0 



nothing would ever be 

we would request that 

Thank you. 

accomplished.-_--And 	this regard 

you do make a decision and. 10.47. 

0 

37. 

6 
O 

0 

of our contingent plans, critical operation in terns of 

containment plans on file. And any re-drilling will 

3 cagily with rules and regulations of the State Lands 

4 Commission and the DivisiOn of Oil and Gas in Uregard to 

5 safety measures.. 

6 It w mag soentiOned i'too, that these requests,. 

Standards included., were an attempt to make new discoveries. 
: 	 . 

Q 

This is not the case...;':,AS we state this is just water 
- 	 - 	 " 

injection.; wells We  know the 
f 

been determinedind there'1 

because of thie. 

eitent of , the , reservOir has , 
da. 

going to be no new development 
c, ' 	• 

And another point - ;that may have interests -  is 

that d  the pier on whinirthesevelli ltUited,will be 

given to the public after .iie are throdghwith the facility. 

And My last point that 	like -to bring up" is:,-thit.  I feel' „,. 
that the Commission should make a deciniow, that there's 

no-,,need for a 60-,day delay. You have the responsibility: 
0 

and if _to---- „every instance have a Commission, a 

Governor, or representatives= rerdeley all our denisions r, 

because. there seems to be another mandate in-thw,,offing„ 

VOICE: r  -Any, questions of Mr. Kubik? 

VOICE: We do have some -but'we will regeikr:e the*- 

7 

8 

9 

10 

12 

13 

15 

16 

18 

19 

20 

21 .  

22 

23- 

24 

25 



• --31"%4F7 

for some other dine 

............. 	 . - ... ....... ---_--- 

VOICE: Now, are there any other members of the 

4 	audience who' 41011 d like. to testify-on this? 
":7924, 	 ---0 
- VOICE:' . Mr. Chairman, if there is ,: no one ,,eise 5 	0 

6 , to be heard, 'I'd like-to' salve it' motion if it's in order. ---, 

7 	 VOICE: All-. right. -1-Aet -vs,- however, go down    .,, - 
8 a„ and divide theilw We ,had tiOpositlOn on 6A-or B. 

9 'were speaking on C, D 'E and F. Unless there is an objectio 

10  we will consider -6A & B pasted. And I 'think we -might take 

11 	the suggestion that these area different`  types 	Senator 

Harmer and take 6C next, Which is the one Ho2i1 Oil encr-

:we can take all,three Standard 	SO0les-"Consider 

now 6C, the Aobil Oil,period. 

VOICE:  I-Move the_adoption of the-staff 

recommendations on_itemL6C, 	,Chairmen. 

VOICE: , Before I second it, Kr. Gladish, I have 

18 a couple of questions. Did I understand you to say that 
0 

19 	the field that these wells, these-platforms serve, 47 
/ ,-,- 

20 	what, 66% completed now? - - 
c-P9-e--(---, 	 e:e.  r-ef-47'aX-' 

21 	 -VOICE:  In ,that-neighborhood. 
(-1/4-4,  Ad-",--1-'e--___ 	 ,Th  0 _ 

22 	 - VOICE: what is ^the estimated,:reservet and 
_ 

23 :numlbeitd-barrels that the new wells would 3proodtea. 
- 

24 

. -Everitt* soy, have—intim sense of a ballpark gees; 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

VOICE: I &nit have an off-the-cuff, 

<9 



1l that I believe I inclicated..that the completion of these 

2 wells in_ total would inctleape-production approXiaately 

a 4,000 barrels per ,day. 

VOICE.: Is therp., any 

VOICE' : They're, curresitly producing about 9,000 

barrels a'day. 

VOICE: Is there any estimate _on how:long that 
.,.. 

drilling or haw lOng the pumping would last before the 

field.is empty?' 

10 L 	 VOICE: Ao,, VAS' is a 'very very difficult 

(t,  

11 estimate to _make. Apparently,it's related to economic Con di one. 
."-•  

and when the price of oil - is- at $4.130 	it's at a different 

point than if it's 412.00. 
(-071:4/7.e.e2A-4,34 
VOICE. It'd like to say one thing. As a matter 

of fact,- drilling these wells may hasten the final 

abandonment of the field. 

VOICE: That was the point I-was trying WO MI 

Waft: You may get the Oil out faster and get 

19 	it over with. 	•=. - 
trAf4, 	 ,0 

20 	 VOICE: In grasping for some sortof an estimate 

21 we indicated earlier, I believe, that these leases bad 

22 c:,produced something like 77 milliob barrels of -crude_oil. 

23 If we extract it on that basis, which is not a very sound 

24 basis in this sense, we would be talking in the neighbOr 

2S of perhaps another 30 or 40 thouliand 30 or 40 abilion 

12 

13 -  

14 

15 

16 

17 

O 



intonation? 

VOICE: Perhaps,Mr-iT.Chairman, one comment Would 

be in order. There was ,considerable comment in regards to- 

0 

barrels._ in the aggiagate :completion of these leases. 

VOICE: It-,has beet( loved land seconded that 

the Mobil Oil.' 6.B be 	4aptiroved." And that is ,carried <' 

unaninusly, I Also approve. 

Now, vitems Vii, E. =and 	we 	take as = a group, 

the Standard Oil Company. Before we have a motion on diem, 

are t4ere any.luestions of thy w4tiseas„ or any other'-' 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 some perhaps,  related to_ the possible future development, 

13 some maybe not 'related at 411. But I would like to have 

14 0 Mr. Everitti comments, a few comment* in regard to the 

15 results of our analysis' of the seismic stability of ot.lai 

16 structures' strata there and some related cialeats 	that 
0 

17 regard. 
s 

18 
	

VOICE: I have a comment on two item*. Ikmiber 

19 one, I don't really understand what the seismic capabilities 	A 

20 or possibilities have to do with the proposed projects, 
0 

the seismic area, some related to perhaps &tot development, 

0 

balaugie ithe platfon; :the pipelines are a/toady 'there And 
_)) O 	 ,0 

this project is not going to affect'the ralatianalkW 

between it and- the environment in any way. But imo' re - 

importantly, obvious*, the companies are concerned about:'  

the seismic effect and obviously; they've reviewed it 

- 

0 



DA And- 
0 

ti 

3 

the platforls are designed to'iiithstand the earthquake and 

seismic effects. But the.. RIOS t important point of that is 

that--tlie effect of wave forces are considerably in excess 

of the-effedt0Hof -sei$04:forces and really designed for 

wave and wind forces; not for earthquakes -- because 

really not all that serious., We do haVe a struCtural 

engineer from Standardr Oil Company who has been responsible 

for *the design of all feur stf those platforis. and if .1.7_Oui 

-want any specifics I'm certain that he can give you aqui 

actual specifics and designing Criterist._. 

VOICE:-' Is it the wish- of the Commission 

VOICE: Do you have any need, ler. Harmer? 

VOICE: -Thanlc. you. 

VOICE: All right, then items 

take as one unit. 

VOICE: I'll move the adoption. 
"79z.-4, 
OICE:It's been moved to be adopted. j  Secoid? 

.574P-4.-0-zw 
VOICE: LAecond.- 

Caw 	-e 
VOICE: les in  ordered.-without ohjection, 

0 



1, CATNIP:EN° S. SLOCUM, a Notary Public in and for 

the County of SaOramentor'State CiliforniA„ duly appointed 

and commissioned to ,advanister oaths, do,, hereby certify: 

I -40 a disinferestad person herein; - that the 

foregoing StateLands -Coismiesiou Hearing ves-transcribed 

from a taps recording by me, Cathleen S. Slodumk, AI shorthand 

reporter of the State of California. 

That all names of Spec cese Mgr* designgted by a 
representative of the State. Lauda Commission. 

I further certify that I (am not of counsel or c 

attorney for either or any of the parties to said hearts*, 

nor in any way interested in the outcome of the cause in 

said caption. 

16 	 IN wrivess WHEREOF, I have hereunto set ay hand... 

and affixed my seal,of office this 7 der of 	  
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